[Blood replacement in severely injured patients].
Haemorrhage remains a leading cause of early death in injured and application of concentrated RBC transfusion in the treatment of multiple injuries is the basis and potential component of saving lives. The aim of this study was to analyze the received amount reimbursed blood in patients with severe trauma, depending on the outcome, severity and mechanism of injury. Collected data on gender, age and age as the mechanism of injury, amount of blood recovered intraoperatively and during the first six days of hospitalization, which were analyzed according to outcome of treatment, ISS, AIS, and APACHE II score. Results showed that patients with lethal outcome received a larger amount of blood, there is a statistically significant correlation with ISS and AIS score for extremity injuries, and that larger amount of blood received patients injured in the traffic accidents, as pedestrians and motorcycle riders/bike, and there is no correlation with APACHE II score. Based on the importance of this topic for further research are necessary in this area in order to more accurately define indications and dosage and method of reimbursement of blood in patient with severe trauma.